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implicity, says Angelo Schiatti, enables
the machine operator to become as
autonomous as possible as quickly as pos-

sible and also ensures that both routine and
emergency maintenance can be car-
ried out with little disruption of pro-
duction cycles. It is clearly a phi-
losophy which works for Schiatti
Angelo Srl.

The company’s machines may not
be bursting with the latest touch-
screen, software-based tele-service
technology but, judging by their con-

tinuing success around the globe, this is not
necessarily what matters most to those with flat
glass to edge, bevel and drill. The design team
at Schiatti thus has the task of creating solid, reli-
able machines for which operating skills and
maintenance are kept to a minimum, and of thus
making sure that the company’s after-sales assis-
tance network has as little to do as possible.

APPLIED SIMPLICITY
The FPS-M4 is a good example of the Schi-

atti philosophy successfully applied. In little
more than a year, since this straight-line edging
machine was presented at Glasstec ’98 in Düs-
seldorf, Schiatti has sold over 60 FPS-M4s to
clients throughout the world. Designed for use
in small and medium-sized operations, the FPS-
M4 requires little installation space, and can
handle glass in thicknesses of 3-20 mm and of a
minimum size of 60 x 60 mm. Needless to say,
operation and maintenance of the FPS-M4 have
been kept as straightforward as possible.

The FPS-M4 runs at speeds ranging from 0.5
m/min to 2.5 m/min. All Schiatti machines fea-

Simplicity is high on Angelo Schiatti’s
list of priorities when it comes to

building glass machinery. 
Glass-Technology International recently

spoke to him at the main Schiatti
production facility near Milan, Italy,

where he told us about his company
and its machinery range, and about a

no-frills approach much appreciated by
his global clientele.Peter Finch

Assembly  of the SME 10
at the Seregno site, near Milan
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ture variable operating speed, and higher-speed
versions are available on request. More recent addi-
tions to the Schiatti range are the FPS-SME
series straight-line edging machines and the
CVB16 loading machine, both presented at Vit-
rum ’99 in Milan. 

Available in a ten-wheel version, the SME
10, and an eight-wheel version, the SME 08,
the new straight-line edgers are aimed at small-
er workshops where the need is for a single
machine capable of performing a variety of
grinding and polishing tasks. The company
already builds a bigger, heavier machine, the
FPS50 series, capable of handling glass in thick-
nesses of up to 50 mm (including laminates,
for example), but Angelo Schiatti says he felt there
was the need for a more “light-weight” machine. 

Hence the development and production of the
SME series, for thicknesses of up to 20 mm, a
minimum glass working size of 80 x 80 mm, and
arrises of 0-45°. Schiatti sees furniture glass pro-
duction, where there is also a need for quality
cerium oxide polishing, as a sector for which the
machine is particularly suitable.

The SME has already been sold to clients in
the UK, France, Portugal and Romania. Fine-tun-
ing work on the design following its presenta-
tion took priority over publicity but now that the
machine is a fully-fledged member of the Schi-
atti product family, there are high hopes that it
will emulate the success of the FPS-M4. 

Knowing what customers need and knowing
the type of build quality and performance they

want led Schiatti to diversi-
fy slightly and add drilling
and, more recently, loading
equipment to the edging and

bevelling product range.
The CVB16 loader, which made its debut at Vit-

rum ’99 alongside the SME 10, is PLC con-
trolled and able to load sheets of up to 1,600 x
1,600 mm with a maximum thickness of 8 mm.
The FPD60 drilling machine features opposite-
facing heads and laser centring, and can drill thick-
nesses of 2-28 mm, while the FPMM series
multiple-head drilling machine (available in
two- to four-head versions) can handle glass 3-
15 mm thick and can drill holes of a maximum
diameter of 40 mm in centres from a minimum
of 180 mm to a maximum of 1,800 mm apart.

GLOBAL SATISFACTION
Exports currently account for around 90 per

cent of total sales revenue, most of which is
generated in the United States and Britain. Of total

Glass thickness: 3-20 mm

Min. glass size: 60 x 60 mm

Max. glass load: 70 kg per linear metre

Work surface height: 800 mm

Overall power: 7 kW

Air consumption: 7 Nl/min

Forward speed: 0.5-2.5 m/min

Overall weight: 1,600 kg

Overall dimensions: 4,500 x 2,200 x 1,000 mm

Wheels
- flat diamond: 1
- flat polishing: 1
- arris polishing: 2

FPS-M4 STRAIGHT-LINE GRINDER
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international sales revenue, in fact, US clients
provide 30 per cent and British ones 20 per
cent. Annual turnover amounted to around ItL
16 billion (over US$ 8 million) last year, the same
figure as that for 1998 but, as Schiatti points out,
achieved with 7,000 hours less labour. Schiat-
ti is hoping for a 6-7 per cent improvement in
sales revenue this year.

Foreign sales are the responsibility of Ange-
lo Schiatti’s daughter, Cinzia, who can count
on the support of a network of agents with a glob-
al market coverage of 90 per cent. Looking at a
world map of Schiatti’s market presence, it is far
easier to name the areas where Schiat-
ti has yet to arrive: isolated states in Asia
and South America, together with the
economically and industrially starved
regions of central Africa. The rest is
Schiatti territory.

ROOTS OF SUCCESS
Angelo Schiatti and his 60-strong

workforce occupy two different sites.
The main site, to which the compa-
ny moved in 1979, is that of Schi-
atti Angelo Srl, and includes 4,000
square metres of offices and work-
shop on a total area of 14,000
square metres. It is located in the
town of Seregno, just north of
Milan. The second site, 3,000 square metres at
nearby Besana, is that of sister company CEAL
(the name is based on the initials of Angelo
Schiatti’s children, Cinzia, Emanuela and Alessan-
dro). At Besana, CEAL builds and paints the
basic machine structures and then delivers them
to Seregno. Once they arrive at Seregno, where

Schiatti also has its main offices and design
centre, the machines are assembled, finished
and fully tested prior to shipment. 

Schiatti moved into the new premises in
Seregno in 1979, but it was in 1969 that Ange-

lo Schiatti took over and transformed into
its present form the family glass
machinery manufacturing business
founded by his father, Elia, some
years earlier.

STEADY PROGRESS
Coinciding with the 30th anniver-

sary of the company under Angelo
Schiatti was ISO 9001 certification,
awarded in July 1999 by the ICIM cer-
tification body. Schiatti told Glass-Tech-
nology International that the certifi-
cation process, which began a year
earlier, required neither significant
changes in existing company produc-
tion standards nor investments in new
technology. The main task, he said, was

one of formalizing procedures which were
already in place, and of implementing the
appropriate documentation.

Asked about future projects, Angelo Schiat-
ti admitted to being almost too busy with orders
recently to find time to work on expanding the
machinery range. He did suggest, though, that there
may be a new machine in the pipeline, with a final
decision to be taken later this year. 

Angelo Schiatti’s aversion to being hurried and,
above all, his passion for simplicity permeate the
plant at Seregno. And although such character-
istics might seem at odds with much of today’s
frantic rush for innovation and complexity, Schi-
atti is a refreshing reminder that there are sim-
pler routes to success.
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